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Dow Field Troubadors
Featured In Broadcast
Boys Were Good in 'Boogie W oogie/ Songs,
Variety and Just Plain Romantic Music

THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF-President Franklin D. Roosevelt depicted a~ he
broadca't one of his recent me~~age~ to the people of the Lnited ::-:tate~.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Dl.n1·ng And Danc1·ng p!lv. rty
·F A• B S d
or

Ir ase qua ron

l

Cpl.

vocally

I Tue~a~ Dave :ubinoff,

it sound like

~~:~ ~:e~~a~~o!~!a~~t~m:~~e::

!a-

::;o~:;;sv!~l!~is! ~~:. f1:~~~gr:mn;
:b~~::~~:\~~h~e;s~h~~g~aph
In the presence of T.-Sgt.
Ralph Stormer of Detroit, Sgt.
David Carnavale of Newark,
and Pvt. Raymond Stow of New
Haven, Rubinoff cut a ribbon
stretched across the doorway
leading to the laboratory, inaugurating the use of this new
facility.
Afterwards he made a tour of
the rooms. The men knew or
hi;; marriage the night before
and showered him with con~ratulations.

Ridin' the Rails
I Ain't So Bad If
H•k•
YOU Like I Ing·

1

good

invitatiou

YOlU

One of the Dow Field TroubB.·
dours featured numbers could welt
have been dedicated to our hikin~
heroes--'Blues on Parade," In <l.•l·
other number they took us on a.
rhythmic ride to 'Idaho.'
The Three K.P.'s, Stevens, C!11.r1i:
8.nd Catto. opened and closed tht!
show with their theme song'Thumbs Up.'
Dow Field regrets the absence ot
Little Nancy, Sgt. Sevick's quiz lo.<.i.
but it's just one of those unoredictable things. Au revoir Sec GEN'. DWIGHT EISENHOWER
geant, take care of Little Nancv
It has been reliably reported
U. S. Air Force Commanderthat after the Dorothy Larnou
A flying g-eneral who :;-oes with his
command on uccessful raids or broadcast Sgt. Sevick put on a11.
impromptu show for :;ome stray
Na.zi oecupied Europe.
youngsters.
After the show they were e>" ·
Troubadors
Please Turn to P~le 5

Headlines I
It Was Really
2;.m

I

l

The Weeds
Are Still Here

a

piano solo of 'Smoke gets ln
eyes."

The following training film have been requisitioned !or showing
•
this week at 1300 on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at the Post
Theatre: Personnel will make every effort to attend one of the three
showing.
Gasoline rationing in the entire
Identification of Aircrait: The Hampden Bomber, Japanese Seversky
Boys Can't Seem
~:~nbt::
:o into effect No98 and Nakajia 98, Heinke! 115.
To Understand How
Motor Vehicle Operation: Dodge 4x4 truck: operating instructions,
The Russians are continuing
To Walk the Ties
Greasing and Lubrication.
their assault on the German left
flank
northwest
of Stalingrad.
Hand Signals.
By
CPL.
PAUL
GEDEN
Fighting in the city itself conMap Reading.
Swinging off the main road we tinues.
M:nksmanship: Pistol Bullseyes.
made tracks for the railroad. not to
Wendell Willkie, now in Moscow,
Consult the Daily Bul1Pt1n for further inform>ltion.
ride in a luxurious Pullman, not calls for an inva.sion of Europe
even to curl up in a cozy coach, but las soon as War Chiefs hold it possible.
A painless way to .,et i11valuable information through the most up- t<> tangle with the ties.
Pvt. Ross Simpson nimbly leaped
Sweden expects an
invasion
to·dat" method of Instruction. It is urged that 11 come.
on the lean steel rails and had some from Germany.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - difficulty holding his footing. We I R .. A. F. fliers ~ro~e up ~ conhope it's not the first time he's venilon of the Qu1slmg N"az1 puppet party in Oslo, N"orway.
Riding the Rail
Japan has given Russia. new asPlea.se Turn to Page 6
surances of the security of Siberia.
l'Temier Laval i · having more
trouble in Vichy. He has dismissed
the Secretary in charge of relations with Germany, but Insists
that he himself will not resign. It
is thought the Secretary wanted
For those of us who are not
Laval's job.
Bt~ginning
Wednesday, offlce1 ~
WASHINGTON,
D
C Any
agriculturally minded tho~e little
Henry Kaiser launched a 10,500
lncmb<'r of the ,\rmed servkes and enlL5ted men of Dow Field will
yellow flowers that are seen
ton carg·o carrier just ten da vs afwhen 11ot on d11tv m y ·hop n ride' start th,.. bowling eason. The olupon the grass plot: do not beter her keel had bee i laid. ·
in an A my pbu
t he h
per- lic rs have form"d four teams, th<'
lonJ there and may b<' conThe first highway linking Ala. ka
m! Ion
commanding officers or nli tcd men three.
id<'r
d
weeds.
Ne
self
respectwith the continental road
stem
Army Ail Fore station or higher
The 0IT1ce1s whose avera '" 1.1
ing
lawn
h
s
wild
flowers
asoff1 cr. und,..r Anny R •ulations around 85,
re divided into the
will be opened Dec. l, months
.·i>m l>led in th1:; f~shion. It i
5- 0 0. dated July 24, l 42 However. following •roups·
ahead of time, and 'Will :remain
unofficially !'<.'ported that n
th,. p1lo of th pl n 11rn t be on
'A' Tc m: Col Valentini', Major
open until the Spring thaw make
111 mb"1 01 thL5 Base boasts of
a re ul111 l assign d duty.
Sho th f r C pt. Dflwd, Capt. Du·
it impassabh.•.
h J v ng plucked one hundred
The r gula ti<>n r 1
by, and C pt. Ncl~on. 'B' Team:
Theodore Dre1.> r, the . famous
we :'(i her ween '.HOO and 2200
Ke~dlln,.
B >wling- T ·am.
>'clock
p ,.
Pl
Turu
Pl
Tum t~) Pilge 6
Pi ~Tum
Pa,," 6

Officers and
Enlisted Men Form
Bowling Teams

Clarke

!:~:~be~~i;;i: ~-:::::r:::; ~~=

Opens
Ph t L b

On next Saturday, October 3, the Air Base Squadron will hold a
combination dance and buffet supper at the Bangor Auditorium.
The buffet supper will start at seven p. m. The Mess Hall magicians
are whipping up new tricks in tasty dishes of lobster, chicken, shrimp
and crabmeat salad. This will be .finished off with potato salad, potato
chips, and pop corn. There will be plenty to eat, and the finest food
you've ever tasted. The early opening of the party will allow time enough
to eat bPfore you start jumping the jive. As a matter of fact both food
and soft drinks will be :;erved all evening. When you are hungry just
grab yourself a bite. Cigars will be given out at the door.

Servicemen May
Thumb Flights
In Army Planes

Marshall

I USO

Dance and Buffet Supper At Bangor Auditorium Saturday Night Gives Promise
• Ga[a £ Ven l
Of Berng

Showing Of Training Films

Swing, smooth, and novelty music was the theme of
the Dow Field broadcast Thursday night.
The Harmonicas were an unusual novelty groLtp.
Sgt. Al Jaresavicz scrubbed out the boogie heat on a
washboard. Cpl. Burt Schaperow piped oul on an
ocarina. Cpl. Stanley Zapor handled the drums, Pfc
Leo Thayer on the clarinet with Pfc. Gene Hunt _:rnd
Vahe Boyajian. strumming along on the bass fiddle and
guitar. Put this odd assortment together and out bursts
'You Are My Sunshine,' and the 'Darktown Strutter·'
Ball.'
Another combination calling itself the Swini:; Sex.tette mu ically asked, 'Y\'ho's Sorry Now.' Sgt. Jarasavicz, Sgt. Scott, Cpl. Zapor and Pfcs. Thayer, Hunt, an?
Boyajian did the askino·. Sgt. Len Stevens, who :ilso di·
rectstheshow, tookthevoc~ in his own fine style.

I

Booster Night
At the Grange
Private Perkins
Wowed the Folks
In Old Town Hall

It was
Booster
Night ~t t.11e
Grange and ten soldiers were in·
vited. In no time at all they wet"
made welcome. Right at home on
the Grange were Cpl. Adamson, Cpl
Geden,
Pvts. Perkins. Scovill<>
Heath. Halligan. Bunnell, Gagne.
Austin and LaFrance
Cpl. Ged~n introduced e-~ch <;oldier, Then Perky took over H'
gave a gripping account
r the
quaint army
custom oi "short
.heeting." and other cute J-tur-i ·lo;
trick,;. To quote Perkv, "'I had 'ent
weepmg in tile aisl<'-5."
Pvt Scovill headed tht> >wn b<> t
division with a
snappy -;o;iua o
dance.
The Dow Field group .;an\\ p11Jular songs a capella. with Joh of en·
husiasm, but a lit le bit fla
Coffee and sandwiche:; •t>re ·Pt"V·
ed after the mcetin~. Thank.-; to •
Old Town Grange for n enterta n~
ing evening.
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Soldier: ··say cook what are we
going to have for chow tonight?"
Cook: "Oh, there are hundreds o!
CHIEF TURNER SAYS
things on the menu for tonight."
S: "Yeah! For example." .
"An Ounce of Prevention, ls
c: "BEANS!"
worth a Pound of Cure"'. DO NOT/
Cpl. George R. Edwards
1860's. The North and the South
carelessly dispooe of gasoline, old
Cpl Fra k f th B
Tr ff"
il
If
fi d ·t
·
n •o
e ase
a ic
were engaged in the Civil war.
o or greasy rags.
you . n 1 Section had his l"ttl
t
to tell
1
IltVIN
COBB
AT
HIS
BESTwhile
up in the great Northwest,
absolutely necessary to do either of
.
•
.
e s ory
the above mentioned CONTACT while seated m the New P. X. It
by Irvin Cobb.
that vast territory that had just
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT AT seems that HIS little girl called up
Anyone who appreciates humor, been organized under the euphoni·
ONCE
a local "pub", and asked the ownreal honest American humor, will ous name of Idaho, the country
.
er if her Daddy was there, to
know there can be no better story was being torn by lawlessness.
"
. .,
which he replied, "Sorry little girl,
teller and humorist than Irvin
On Snake River. or Lewis Fork
. A meal fit for a kmg was en- but there are only two drunkards
Cobb. Cobb at his best has no peer. of the Columbia, was the little
Joyed recently by the following here". To which and to wit she
His works have the faculty of ap- village of Lewiston, situated about
members of the Base. Fire Depart- very sorrowfully exclaimed. "That's
pealrng to all classes. In the first twelve miles from the mouth of the
ment: Bullman, Davis, Lowe and my Daddy!" You don"t have to take
story of this volume he says, 'If Snake River. Lewiston being the
Wrnslow. The odd member of t.he my word for it ...• ask Frank.
an operation is such a good thing nearest accessible point by water to
group was Pvt. John Russell of the
to talk about, why lsn"t it a good the recently discovered gold placers
Special Service Office in B. H. Q.
AN OFFICE EXCLUSIVE
thing to write about, too? Besides, of Elk City, Oro Fino, Florence,
The luncheon was given for these
"boys"' by the Kiwanis Club of
Anyone ~hat. would lik~ to
he needs the money. One always and Warner Creek, '!Vas selected as
Bangor, and was held at the Ban- what a Bngad1er Generals Office
needs money when one has but re- ' the capital of the territory. It grew
gor House. A "Superb" time was should look llke, come around and
cently escaped from the minister- J wi.tl~ the rapidity knovm. only .to
had by all.
take a gander at Chief Turner·s
ing clutches of the modern hospi- mmmg towns. Seen from a disnewly laid linoleum floor. It is the
tal. I assure you the account of tance. the town had t.he appearance
Fe d. and th b 11 W
t
latest fashion for the "wellhis operation is a riot.
?f ~mg built of white marble. All
·t . rl ·rnCIVI-LIAeN- fiu fi hte s ion, dressed" office floor. The address
Eating in two or three languages illu.s1ons faded, however, upon en•
s net)
re- g er, sno is
T -2
when told by Cobb provokes many tenng the town, for one !ound one•
longer with us in the BFD. Bill has
· • · ·
·----a chuckle.
self among a maze of stores, hotels,
been "claimed" by the general pubNext we go to the account of a brothels and saloons . . • Chiefly
"Rebel" Lee and Arthur "Boylic, so here's wishing you the best
costume party Cobb was asked to constructed o! common factory cot"!
of luck Bill .•.. on the "outside". scout Hat" LeBeau, STILL insist
that they saw Miss Dorothy Laattend dressed as a child of not ton, tacked on .frames of light
mour come into Larry's while she
more 'than twelve years of age., scantling o~ poles ..
The Old-dog Abbott, stirred up
\':as in Bangor on tour. Who am I
Well, the party was a success. I'm . Here as m all mmlng camps no
quite ."Orne comment with tho'le
sure you will enjoy hi5 telling of vice went unrepresented, and no
Sky-blue garters with the pink, to differ with them . . . . but that
the story.
type or shade of character in civiLo
yellow, green and deep blue stripes "stuff" that is being served now
ized society that is not publicly
must
be
mighty
strong.
around the tops. I don·t quite reYOUNG AMES-Walter D. Ed- developed there. Unfortunately, the
member seeing them before you left
monds.
worst elements i:tourished. Each
to get married. Did the "little wo-1 Pvt. Vito Gange of the Medics
An exciting, romantic and rol - man was a law unto himself, and
man" have anything to do with (era.sh ambulance) is "all alone by
licking tale, the adventures of a ' gambling and drinking were made
them . . . . or were they a wedding the telephone" as the saying goes.
brash young man who went down attractive by the presence of de·
present?
Don't worry Gange, you·u catch up
to New York in the early 1830"s to bases women.
with your "buddies soon enough.
find his fortune.
Into this mael.skom of gold, unThe $25.00 question: If the Yellow
Young Ames had a native wit, leashed passion, and lawlessneRS,
When
the
workmen
needed
a
Sea is yellow, and the Red Sea is
courage, and a good dash of ef- came Henry Plummer in 1861,
red •••• what color is the Black ladder over in the hangar recently,
frontery. Without them he never Suave, educated, and ruthlessly
WHY did Lowe choose to go over
sea?
would have made his way in those cruel, he organized a band of des·
and help? Could it be that because
days when market gambling was peradoes. For two years this gang
done in terms of shiploads of mer- terrified the whole territory with
After much haggling and come- the weather was "under-par" and
chandise, not pieces of paper, when their crimes of murder, theft, arhat-may, two of our esteemed all the lovlies decided to work in
hot tips came from the waterfront, son. No one was safe. Every fortu.
firemen, of crash truck fame, have the hangar? I wonder •••• don't
you?
not the curb. Without that dash of nate man in any or the mining
finally gone on furlough. The two
men are; "Tex" Madewell, whose
effrontery he certainly could never ) camps wa.5 marked as a prey by
FLASH: The firehouse radiojus( KE YES FOR KEY
have crashed the New Year's party this merciless band of outlaws.
destination ls somewhere "deep in
S - Movie of the senior partner of Chevalier, But the miners finally banded
the heart of Texas", and Hoibert got another station besides 'WLBZ'
'WABI'· Don •t as k- m e wh a t it Actress Evelyn Keyes (above)
Deming & Post, wearing the senior together for self-preservation·, as
Bernard ?.'hose UNofficial destina- an d
·t
·
ed
was
chosen
"The
Keys
t o V ic·
partner's coat. He might not even they grew In numbers they qr-"
tion is, "~omewhere in the swamps was. as I was a b 1 too surpns ·
tory
Girl"
by
a
trade
association
,
- ~"
of gOOd old Louisiana". Hope they
If there is any curiosity a t - in the campa icn to e;et keys for
have dared fall in love with the in courage, and at last the miners
scrap.
senior partner's niece.
and their families were stirred to
both enjoy thelr ump-teen days tached to the building springinJ
home.
up beside he tower, it is a "cold
Young Ames's courtship keeps rebellion against Plummer and hl.s
weather" station .fo~ the eras~ against the best T-Sgt. Matty Sky- pace with his rising fortunes. A gang. They began to clamor for
Aft.er two and a half weeks, Bet- truck. All the facilities of home, pek can draft. They say it will be race against time from New York the capture and punishment of the
ty finally "broke down" and wrote running water, radio, books, maga- , Just like another shooting match. to New Orleans, abolition riots, r?b_ber. Thus w~s formed the first
to Bullman. Notice is hereby given zines, beds. red?-eads, blondes
· · We sincerely hope we can defeat the wild nights with the volunteer fire v1g1lante committee.
1.hat if, how, why and when he gets what am I saymg?
I girls at omethmg.
department, the rescue of an Irish
Let those who would condemn
a furlough . . . . marriage will be
.
•
•
! Well! Finance, we hear you have immigrant girl, are just a few of these men try to realize how they
tr.e result. CONFIDENTALLY •...
This news will b.e a httl~ _late by a softball team. You have been ap-, tbe adventures that enliven his themselves would act under similar
who would marry the "bloke"? now, biit, Sparky Just received an-I roached to play Q. M. Why don't pursuit of the mo t attractive and . circumstances. They wlll discover
That's easy, a Ju5tice of the Peace. other of those Jong dIStance .calls you accept?
spirited heroine.
lots to approve and little to con•
Uncollected. Well Boston isn t so
Pvt. Horn mu t have a secret
VIGILANTE DAYS ASD WAYS demn in the transactions of these
Simpson may be in the market far, but. she must love the guy source of income. He was recently -N. P. I..anforcl.
.
early vigilan~es as told by. Mr.
1
for a new car Jn the near future. I pretty v. ell.
! seen purchasmg a lady's coat. He
Growing pains were wrackmg the Langford. This is a grand history
understand he has already "Jacked
talks fast. but this time when con- new and war-torn country in the that read<; like a novel.
tip" the license tags, and is just
A soldier recently wrote his folk.> fronted, it was Just a stutter.
'Wru.ting the chance to slip a new a letter and this was the balance
There·s a gal in the Q . M. office
sher, Tech. 3rd., from enlisted
CaT between them. By the way of it. "I can"t say where I'm going, who writes TWELVE pages to the ball team, accompanied by Captain
Slmpson, does the wife know that but I really will look mighty funny boy friend every night. He left on Devoe, were privileged. to attend pay to the officers pay section.
;you want to be transferred to Pa.sa- hopping around on that kangaroo's June 18 and she hasn't missed a the West Hampden Fair last Sat- These changes, which take place
dena, California?
back."
night since that time. Why don't urday afternoon .. The players w~re from time to time. make for a.
you miss just one night Miss Ire- served a fine dmner af~r which well-rounded -out office force, able
Let's take the 'ROPE' out of land give someone else a chance? they took over t~e opposmg team t-0 take over any department 1f the
At the recent USO - Camp Shows
entertainment, when the comedian 'EUROPE' and give enough of it Also, that phone call to Virginia' in an easy ~-4 v1Ctory. The game need should arise.
asked who In the audience would to the Axis to hang themselves. mu~t have been expensive just to was .played m a field where the
runnmg was performed under unlike to "donate" a quarter for the The only way we can do this i~ to hear his voice.
certain foot conditions and !ea;purchase of a "quart~. McClary was buy more WAR BO NDS AND
FINANCE OFFICE NEWS
tured a total of nine fty hi~ which
noticed to put his hand in his STAMPS. Let's all do our share.
Kenneth B. Fi ~her , Tech. 3rd
were easily caught by excellent outJl()Cket . . • . but whether or not it
fielders.
W a£ just coincidence . . . . no one
FIRE FACT-NUMBER 2
Recent changes 111 our Finance
will ever know. Mac ':lould have
For this week:S FIRE FACT,
known the comedlan was just kid- "'e'll have the 'helping hand'.
Office Departments include the
tlmg • • • • or was he?
shifting of Milton Kestenbaum,
When you arrive at a fire, you can
Tech. 3rd., from the auditing secdo the firemen the world of good
Davis has an interesting littlE> by helping t-0 hold the crowd back .
t ion to the accounting section;
.;tory to tell about the same enter- If there is no crowd, the next best
Tech. Sgt. Flodberg from comtainment mentioned above. The thing you can do is to help with
Cpl. Simeonne enjoyed the prlv- mercial accounts to !auditing; Stag:
next time, I think we of the fire the ho..<.e. Hose is one of the fire- ilege of seeing Dorothy Lamour at Sgt. Tuber from accounting to
guard will have to "draw straws" to men's greatest handicap.<;. Remem- the Bangor Auditorium last Thurs- head commercial accounts and Ken j
see who works the "'movie .shift" be YOU may be the one who 1day. Cpl. Simeonne was lucky In
f11st. Al! right with you Sparky?
m{ght help to make it possible in sec~tring_ admission to the Audibiinging the fire under control.
tonum 111 wmmng the draw on a
ticket which Capt. D<>voe secured
through the purchase of a War
Quartermaster
Bond. Simeonne wants this hushed
up as he is afraid that his girl
PVT. RED SPADA
friend back home might be jealous
of his interest in Miss Lamour.
P rivates Antone L. Correa. Howard E. Cornwell, Richard DeLorme
a n d Charles Chri topulas were
to Army Men and Their
made Technicians F ifth Grade on
Families
Sept. 17th.
Pvt. Roy h a.« been added to the / Private Carl R. Ca rlson, latest
Cf'ntral Libra ry
ran ks of smooth ones. Here is why. addition to our office force was
145 Harlow St.
A certain .'IOldier a nd ch illan had m ade Pfc. on Sep t. 17th. '
9 a.. m .-9 p. m . W~kday
a.
friendly
on alosing.
boWling
~:e_;_m
~e~n'.._o~f~~t~h:e_;_Fi
~·n~a~n~c~.e~ro~f~t_.'..!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ma tch
with wager
t he civilian
He --Th
went to get ch an g-e to rew ar d the
soldier for his effort.6 , and on h is
Designed fo r Comfort,
r eturn--by m istake-h e handed the
Good J,ook s and Long Wear
presen t to Pvt. Roy. who i mme diately took a furlou gh . ThAt's a n~w
11•a y of getting on.
' UNDAY-HARRY I.ANGDON JN
The girls a the Q . M . otfi~ ar
DOUBLE TROUBLE
A Complete Line of Ama- form ing a bollilin g team to m. tch
!\ION. - Tl' E .- JUDY CA ·ovA J,.
kur and Profe~sional
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Cameras and

I Camera Supplies I
I
I
I
-------------I Films.
UNIFORMS
I
CU TOM • ADE
I
PRICE REA , 0 ' ABLE
I
Good Co. I
Barnet Landon
I 'porting
t5 CES'l'JtAL T.
44 Central !l:t. Tet 2· 0530

•
L

DAKI 'S
~

Bangor Public
Library

LENDS BOOKS
FREE

l

MILITARY
SHOES

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

SLEEPYTIME GAL

WED.-THt' R, .-EAST S IDE KID

SMART ALECKS
- - - - - - - -••-R-.-.
l AT. -ROY ROGER . I •
SONS OF THE PIONEERS
ALWAYS A GOOD

HOW

JN

This
Week

S4.95
SCHIRO'S
BANGOR SHOE
STORE
q.

C te M r<'hanlfl Rank
- - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~· ir...............................: ~...............................................................: ~.................................
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,

Analysis Of
Handwriting

Pfc. Wilham M aries

I

Week of September 28

Cpl. Rocky K a lish has retur ned
from New York after leave and is
'>3.ck a t his duties at Base Personn el. Can't t ell you more as he r efused to talk . Generally he likes
to have a com plete column to
himself.

Air Base Squadron

Post Theatre Program

By Bill Ruff

l

l-.-------------..
fOR GREATER

I

POST THEATRE-~atron age at the War Depar tm en t th eatre is reBack in his home t-Own Sgt. 1
stricted to: ( 1) Military personnel on active duty a nd members of their
Caesar was called Romeo by the fe- \
households. (2) Civilia ns residing within the limi ts of the P ost.
male sex ; now he 's bee n called that
MONDAY, SEPT. 28
here.
1
THIS GUN FOR HIRE
The Base personnel may lose anCommunity Sing
Veronica Lake, Robert P reston, other bachelor, Cpl. William Beem- •
Movietone News
Lair d Cregar
er, t-0 his home t own girl back in
Rhythm in the Ran ks
New York.
1
TUESDAY, SEPT. 29
Cpl. Scarnati always looking
SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE
around for some Spanish reading
VOICE OF TERROR
we understand he's always looking
Superman in The Magnetic Teles- Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce
for Foreign post marked letters.
O. K . A cheerful, good talker, very
cope
Cpl. Joel Gibson, the Arkansas
Exotic Mexico
inaccurate but does not bother much
traveler, claims the boys aren't
Matri-Phonic
calling
him by his name any more
about such trivial things. A bit self-'Briar Hopper.' Don't be di.scourconscious. She has lots of oomph in WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30
aged, Joel, they don't call Marles
BAMBI
her writing.
'Blue Grass' for nothing.
Men of West ~oint
Walt Disney Special F eature
W. McN. Personality plus, not
Cpl. Clifton McCauley is looking
The Man's Angle
afraid of anybody. Once in a while
for an East bound train soon. Just
Canvas Cut-Ups
your ideas seem conventional-per- THURS. & FRI., OCT. 1-2
love, patience, old boy.
I1
haps you are just young. Plenty of
Wonder why Pvt. Perkins goes t-0
DESPERATE JOURNEY
Errol Flynn, Ronald R eagan
consideration
for
others,
and
the P-X to buy Coco-Cola ' when
Movietone News
enthusiasm enough for three.
there's a machine in t he Squadron
A. W. N. A bold exterior, but SATURDAY, OCT. 3
SUpply room.
underneath
very
self-conscious
JUST OFF BROADWAY
Wonder why M-Sgt. Hanes is alabout things which really do not
Pantry Panic
Lloyd Nolan, Marjorie Weaver
ways looking for the Missouri Boy,
matter much. Excitable, and usualCourageous Australia
Cpl. Horstmeyer, anyway. Horst- I
ly earned away by a new idea. ConCooks and Crooks
meyer is always a couple of steps
ahead.
1
r.entration is what you need.
SUNDAY, OCT. 4
Well, the Revenuers in the MounM . E. P. You are uncertain of
MY SISTER EILEEN
tains ough t to be safe after the ,
yourself. especially before strangers,
Timber Athletes
Rosalind Russell, Brian Aherne
War-if you can judge by the
and inclined to worry over trifl.es. 1 Movietone News
shooting eyes of Sgt. Pet rey, Pfc.
Once you get started on a job you
Maries. Cpl. Horstmeyer, Cpl. Gibgo splendidly, but the beginning
son, and T-Sg t ., Bunch (h e's from
seems very hard. You know how to
Nor th Carolina).
I
t:eat Other people with con_sideraOnce you hear Larry Sanders. I
t1on-probably your best trait, certhe Texas Flood, talk, no one has
tainly the one you ought to cultit-0 tell you where he is from.
vate
Pvt. Shorty Overall, the Florida
B .· A. Bole, decisive, personality,
Lemon, is still trying for Aerial
knows what she wants and gets it- !
Gunnery. Keep it up, Reb.
with little trouble. Artistic talent
The Base Orderly Room is under t
here, and admirable self control.
This is the second in a series of especially those who lose their lives se~en ~ifferent ftags ; anyone w<;>uld I
No need to fear you won't get ahead ' questions and answers about Army in the service.
thmk it was the League of Nations
E
R r ! It 15
·
·
.
meeting, if they didn 't know better.
or what you want.
mergency
e ie ·
so imA.. _I suppose m_ost of these Jobs M -Sgt. Fank Pawlowski can't wait
.
.
portant an institution for easing requue som smt of t a
but
E . R. Th~ most obv10us quality a soldier's difficulties in relation
.
e
r mm~, . till the war is over, so he can get
and the best 1s a senes o! humor, the to civilian life that The Ob<;erver my wife has never had a Job m into the cool mines. On his fur second most noticeable quahty- an
.ll
t'
·t . her life, and hasn't any training. lough, he's telling everybody that
eye for details. If she talks as well ~~ :u~ severa 1 a.r ic 1es on 1 m What can she do?
he's going into the mines for a 1
as she writes . . . . But she cttes not
e u ure.
A. The Dependent Employment short while.
1
hk:e to give herself away.
Q . Where can my people back Section will provide training for
F . E. B . Good self control, fine home find the facts regarding those requiring such help, by way
Jungl: J1m Casey _has return~d
planer, and very considerate of AER?
o! private busmess ana vocational from h!S leave and his comic strip
others. Knows what to do in emerA. At any Army Po.st, Camp, or schools (some of them have al- tactics are right up to par. ·we ofgencies, ~nd can be depended on. A Air Field, or lo~al Red Cros~.
I ready pledged scholarships). This ten wonder ~ow he 3:nd Moose An- '
good busmess head.
Q . If my wife should want to special training will qualify your drews acquired their nicknames.
E. S. Dependable, tactful, and apply for help after I have sai!Pd, wife to secure steady enployment. Some say that Jim received his
knows just how and when to turn a I d.oes she have to ftll out a regula· The training facilities that are from rescuing Oscar Gagnon from I
nice phrase. Changeable in dispo- tion form?
now in operntion in many indus- the wilds of Bangor, but Sgt. An- '
sition, though she tries to hide the I A. When applying she ought to trial companies also will be used.
j
1drews is still a mystery.
fact, and usually succeeds. Good give your name, grade, serial numtalker- thoroughly considerate of ber, organization, station, or your
the feelings of others.
last mailing address.
'
H. s. Full of odd changes of 1 Q . My wife doesn't want money,
disposition: one minute up the next even if she is hard up. But _I wish
down. Ready imagination probably I could help her find a JOb. Is
could write well because he knows there any place where I can ask
how to invent.
sense of fun, too. for information?
.
.
A. Write to the Dependent EmF . . A. F. Knows his own . mmd, ployment Section of the Army Air
and 1s not afraid to express himself. Forces at Room 103 Maritime
~anlmess his best ~uality. 'A defi.- Bldg. '1s1s "H" st. N . 'w., Washmte personality which he has tned 1 gto'n D c
'
to cultivate ( a~d s~cceeded). Does n Q. m"at . can the Dependents
~t always flmoh as well as he be- Employment section of!er? Do they
gins a Job.
I give jobs in their office?
D. K. M. L1kes to make a big j A. No, but they help provide
impression on his friends. show off employment for wives and dehi; good clothes. but all in the best pendents of Air Forces personnel,
manner possible. Dependable. Can - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - :
carry any job ~hrough. Sometimes
Cpl. !Short speech! Stafford says
on the selfish side, but does not like don't tell any one about that flat
to be run over.
tire that he h3d when he had hi.~
W . H. B. The sort o! person who heactl:lrob out JOY riding one eveUkes to analyze himself. and watch tired and that she would have to push 1
other J>Cc/ le to see what they think ing. He told her that he was very
of him.
Wants a lot from his , the car to the nearest garage. Well,
friends, has high standards of con- f "11.lws I don't dare tell the re3<;, I
duct, and i~ he marries will be some- 1d~n'i ~ant to embarrass the lady,
what exac:tmg.
of good resolu- but she 1s very strong.
I
hons to better himself, some of l
them he has carrie~ out.
Should
Pfc. Charlie Scranton spoke out
make a success of his n"w venture - of turn a few days ago and is
h<' 's got energy enough to carry it
. tt·
th t
· de with
through
now reg1 e mg
a ep1so
·
that little dark: haired girl. Thne
i..:> no need of going into detail be'Pn. Aubrey McPhee' girl was cau.-;e by this time it L\> genera.
~
.·
very proud of him when he wrote news.
.- -,,~·;th~
from Camp Shelby, Miss., that he
had been "driving the general's car
"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst
· ll last week." , It probably will be
FOR SOLDIERS
quit(- a while before the young lady
tha t adds refreshment. Your own
l<'•Hns that "dt·ivmg the genernl'.,
experie nce tells yo\t just what to
car" in army vernacul r mean,;
trundling a Whf"t'lbarrow down the
expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hapcomp ny stre t!

.
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SAVINGS
SHOP AT
THE WORLD'S
LARGEST
STORE!
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SHOP THE
''CONVENIENT''
WAY •••
c an

s e lect j u s t

what

yo u w a nt fr o m a b o ut 100,CX)() catal o g

item::. at S e ars

Catalog Order Department.
Tt ems

fo r

the

h o me.

the

fa mily, from_baby to granddad.
fTelpful sale~people will be
more than g-lad to answer
~·our question
your order!

and

write

Special attention given to
the needs of service men

:ind th<.>ir families!
Start shopping now
Christmas and Save!

for

WHERE ALL
AMERICA
SHOPS
AND SAVES!

I

Lot:s

I

FOOT PALS
AND

ALL KINDS OF

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

NOVELTIES
JOKES
TRICKS
WOLLEY
NOVELTY CO.
16 CE 1'RAL ST.

JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.
I

MAIN ST.

BANGOR

matter ••• refreshm ent you r fore.
most feeling.

..And your ow n experience will
prove this fact: The only thing like
Coca-Co la is Coca-Cola itself.''

WE WANT
you TO
KNOW
WE'RE
BEHIND

you

100
PER CE T
em-

'
v regul a.r
1wer,
Banot our

ployee
is fu\\y
o-or
store• . .\Tl t h e
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· · at1n° '
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"Pa vro\\ D
. h
·,, in w ht c
p\an
d te<l
is de uc
money
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\ towan
week y
. Uni.te<l
J
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Bon(ls .
::-ta te
'fl ing \
1(.eep 'l hetn
Y

\EAR\, ROEBUCK

AND CO.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA·COlA COMPANY llY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Pia ts, Jnc.. Banger.
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To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
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enterpri~.

m t.he mterests of

tht: personnel of Dow Field.

News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special servJCe
Oftke is available for general release.
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Know Your Officers

Of course I realize that it wa~ a
typographical error that the articlt.
entitled 'Sympathy' was publi~hed
I
.
last week, but as a Monday hiker I

l

feel it is about time this situation
l"''as cleared up.
I You say, and I quote '-The ThursEdited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-- day hikers took virtually the identiTelephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desi.ring to make Ical hike.' You completely ignore
lthe fact that Monday Hikers praccontributions should submit them to this office.
tically set a speed record on the
Addrebs all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising course, where as Thursday the Tired
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEW$.
Troopers stumbled in, whistling and
singing, and taking their own good
Distnbuted free to all military personnel,
time. As plain as the blisters on
your feet the records clearly show
1
---------~""' that on Monday the hikers covered
t.he 107 miles in two hours and
forty-five minutes, while Thursday's
tripping toosies covered virtually
lthe identical hike in three hours
and fifteen minutes.
Apparently
they do their whistling and singing
lln a lying position-their writing
lf you ever have the feeling that you are iust a st.ray soldier lost in about it the same way.
.
.
.
.
·
.
We pnde ourselves as the Pace
a. g1gautic enterprise try a srmple remedy-rea articles on what the setters of the hike. Each week we
1
A.Imy i~ trying to do with you. One soldier in Dow Field cannot grasp break the barbed wire, test the terr.be t:normous complexity and beautiful functioning of r.he force we call rain and generally smooth out the
the Umted States Army. But it is possible to understand something of 1course, so that Thursday the hikers
can be gently led along our p1on-1
iw wo1kings from books, newspapers and magazines.
eer route. They can sing and whis(Oflicial Photo U S . Army Air Cor
So we recommend maga<1ines like Yank. Try this War Department tie their little hearts out. because all
·ponsored magazine for its good humor, its brief stories of what our Army t.he tough going has already been
Capt. W~Uiam_~· Collett
actually doing on battlefronts abroad, and for its first hand accounts taken care of.
Monday Hiker
of the ll\es of oldiers in Australia, England, Ireland, and the Pacific
Captain William B. Collett, Jr.
h arni-. Their pictures of Army life will suggest what may happen to
wa~
born in Atchison, Kansas,
Chemical
\Varfare
any of us . . . and also why soldiers happen to be m these far-flung
September 2, 1895. He attended
S-Sgt. Samuel W. Parker
plac€·b.
r·ublic schools, Culver Mi.itary
For :informatfon about the latest official order,, and new developAcademy, and had not completed
rr.~nts n the various branches of the aimed service<, try The Army and
h1s cour~e at Kan~as S te College
Nav, Journal. The Army Times gives news cllgest~, nd stories from the
1,\ hE-n he Plltered Lile 1 t Officers'
la•ger cwnps iI? the United States. Wh n The • ·ew Yorker publ.shes
Tr. ming Camp at Ft. RilC'y K nb:l' ?1.·t E. J. Kal:.n they are wLl worth rtading fo
heir w y
T'1t
h
lates 1. wnt n from At.. tn 1 i ). Tlle Bangor D, ly "tW"
eel mr de\ oted to
'et 1 r
Pei haps t. eir cxper ~ r
v. 11 'how ou , id o• A1rr J hfc

Auu Editorial

Good Reading

(0111crnl Photo. U S. Army Air Corps)

I Capt. George M. Devoe
Capt. George M. Devoe, Ba.~e
Finance Officer at Dow Field, was
born on May 6. 1904, and is a native
of Boston, Mas~.
1
After graduating from thP BC'ntIey School of Accounting and Finance, the greater part of his PX-

'1th
bl

1 tee
f91 m tt 12 1 A o Rqu. ir 1oi
to
Sec01 d Am I
I l In( it.
'Foul fro
•me!
Cap De' oc
, h( !){ + '\\,y
'.d
. tf nc.e conce 1 m I
mi.
tll
now l\faJor (,o e1
to kt p up the n < ·alt of th Arory
me. d~ - 1 , h!C'h w
C'qnippec
i •o "keep ·,Ill p::iid" anc ha<;
were craps of In o~ra\, tH c· c , the
n·
b ~1
<A\lon n. nault
a !opt ·c tlJ, L slo•an for hi omw
olc. noi,~p.tpe ·~. and cedure v. ill go\ rn
xeep•
f10m candy bar scat-· prompt , rrc t \\lll be m. de and the
Four mor th l ter Captam Col- and per om 1.
•ctt, tben a First I tu1 .rnai.t. w.
C. pt. Dnoe wa activP in th• Rr o md. one sailor had his offencirr, if c n a p iblic can;er. \ 11:
1cllf'ved to the command of thP crvc, being Secretary-Trea u1<·r of
uck m the able. rhey be removed from the 1mbl;c can1c·
Ferry Pilot Lanchnr: F'ielcl at lhf'. FrnHnC( He trve Oflt•·(·rs Orcould not hear a com·ersat1on two at the first depot \\!ere military
Gamaches, Somme Fr::inrf' cnear I gnnizalwn, :JIJ(l aJ,o of Urn Arllly
f'a
b<:hmc! them, but thE conver- polrce a11;
t..tioned. The comDieppe and Abbeville, Aftl'r the and Nnvy Rift!' (•nc! Pi to! Club of
,,t1rn b£t11.een two cffilian -was manclmg genprnl upon receipt of
Arnm;tic•', he was Offief r in Charge Mas "chu~Ptls. Hb hobblF'S include
b1tkr The Cl\'lhan wanted to know report, ' 111 c:an~c li1s inspector genof Pield In~pection, First Aviation color movws, ba•cball, t.Ptmis, and
Jt , Jl members of the arn1Pd forces eral to make a tho1 ough lnvestiga, Orlv 1
near pistol shoot mg.
.
Wt n
so ·Ioppy and 1f something tion indicating c:onec:t1re m"a•ures have a large civilian po~onnel to Acceptance Park
take ca.re of in the ewmn~ hours Paris.. p 1ance. HC'rc he w~s' oIIrrrcl
CH pt Devoe ls maITJf'd and has
could not be done about it.
taken or n c·ommendecl.''
of th(• Acroplnne cour- three C'hlldn·n. _th(• l:ltest !Hlclition,
One might say and with a good
The rule <et·ms har<h but there The ore test parL cf this c:onsist~ c:ommand
.
. . ,·.
.
.
.
a boy, havmg viewed the world for
deal of reason. that the sailors were is good SPnse back of it. No one 01 tramin ti\ 1han de f en'<' groups, ier se1 vice bet,~e<'n Ge1 marn and thP first tim(• on Sc t. 12 1942
P
'
·
vn a furlough, they had worked soldier 1s ~omg to reflect discrNlit but oftentimes ve gi\'e 1 <·tures and the Peac(• ConfercnC'e. which he
hai rl. the·\· dcsen-ed a good time, upo 1 hi~ unit, or the Army as a demonstrations to clubs :.md other drcline~ to return home.
'I nis mu,t I.Jr their second tP;•m,
bul thl reply 1s thi~; CiYilians must whole.
organizations of vftrious kind~.
Marned m 1919, he b('tan11• a 1-U. s. Navy: nman, after Solomons
01.ly Ja~t night Lieut. Mill< and banker m Kansas but was soon b· tt!P
r.oi lit: allowed to misj dge an enA rumor started at Dale Mabry S S •t. Parker went out to a induced to become Office Manager
tir£ Sen1ce because of the mis1
ronduet of one small group. Sail0rs. Pield in Flonda that Clark Gable, Grange Club a .~hon ..,, ay from and Assistant General AgenL of a ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _.,
m~u1ne~
coast guardsmen, and the actor, was passing through on here, and gave tht usunl lttturE: large life in,·urnnte agt·ncy in
demonstration.
VollmtN·rs troit, Michigan, whc•re he did th1.•
soJ<IJei.< are amba•sadors from the the train and might stop off for a and
rur~or were a keel to Pnter th Jcand gas training as well a the hiring. tiring
.Axrrof
F·orce~ to the general pub- personal appt:arance. Thi
lJO-WhHher or not thev want to snowballed into a report that Gable, (hamber. They obtainrd ·neral, and administration.
Grable,
and
the Marx and put them through tht l,h;.~tly
Captain Collett'~ familv c·ons1st,
flJ,, <"St-nt the Armed Fo;·ces is be- Betty
H.i clt. tht pomt. THEY DO and as Brothers all were gomg to be as- 'las house. The only trouble \\a• of a wife and dnughtH. who resigned to Dale Mabr Field as sup- that th~ tear gas. like the elu~h·<' Cf'ntly vi. itPd him in Brn1go1·, a ~on
uch the· have to look the part.
ThP humor of this 'Superman wa.~n't held baC'k by lhP lll coll1>ge In Ohio, and another
Ttti J« the rea~on that a recorci pl:v officers.
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - obvious m1•mforma11on made men door and co11 equc·ntlr nc.n-\olun- ~on who will grncluatr flom Annapat the field iecall that in the p, st tet:rs wf're gi\•en a sn9rt oJ the ga.• oli~ in June.
month the rumor mongers have too. Wf' were told lat~-1 t~H•t w~
Wh ile not in llH· H1·,Hves. CHP-1
COO LEST P LACE
had them packing for the Sahara were •"he onk •pe·:ikrr t{J lt·avt nun Collc·tt could 11ot rE-sist thP.
Desert, Little America. Ala~ka . them in t ars
imµul' to gH in arain, ,·o aftN
IN TOWN
Tahiti Bi·ooklyn, Shanghiii. Nuples. - -- -- -- -- -- - - - - - Prnrl Harbor he askf'd to bf' n'· 1
Mexico City, South Africa, and fa\ orite r1>cording of 'Toni1tht W1 c·ommrssiorH'<i in MarC'h, an<! has
Delicious Ale
Catalina Island. Moral: Don't bf- Love.' Of courM!, r could hAve i<one remained here sinC' Aµril of th is
lieve most of "hat you hear!
out with 'Jim· who dor n't bring }e<•r. He ha~ been Bn.<e S-2 here
Bet:r on D rau gh t
me pretty flowers and n.<;ifecl 'South .•·inrc·. wnh the t-xrt·ptic>n of a!
Also oottled Beer & Ale
wl\tch det>igned especially
From a letter sent 10 Sgt. JaC'k of the Border· or bettr1 .till 'I><'ep month's sc-l1ooling m June. H 1s
Light L unches and
for tt.e men in the Service? It Phillips, of tht- Base Signal Supply in the Heart, of Texa6,' dancmg t< al ·o a monb1·r of both th1 Gctwial
Dear Jack:
the •Jersey Bounce and no11. <rnd and Special Co11rts-Marti11l and the
Sand wiches
veiy good-looking, but ex'Oh Hov. I Mis.< You Tonight,' then nonchalantly sipping a •Moon- Arm} Emnl!enc\ Hthf'f Board }If\\.
trtmely turdy . . • is wi.ter- m1. you v.hen li1<ht art' low, as light cocktail' by the 'Light <>f th• mg filkd 111 ll ~hor t t( rm in :..ricli-,
I !'1t ' AlonE:, alone on a mg ht we SilYery Moon.' Rrmcmbc·i b w I t1on to ot111·r du tu~ t•. B!!!c Ad·
POST OFFICE SQ.
p1oof
1ock-proof, anti-magpettwo t·ould !<haze JJ~1eni11g t-0 my believed that ·variety 1~ the Sp1ct oJm
..::_r::_n:_:i:st'...'.r..'.:11~t'..:1V'..'.l'~lr~>:_~pe~c~·t~o~r:__ _ _ _ __:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r!!
L1fr• but si11ce ·You Made M< Love lc, and oomes with a second
You• you know that ·r Don't Waut
I and hn lumlnou dial.
to Walk Without You Bab .
'It Makes No Differnice Nc•v.
what kmc! of lift: Fflt< h!HHI. mr
ac: I know vou are 'At Th< Friend!)
Tavern' trying to be 'Carel('
v.!iile
flirting v. Ith ·Tanga1 in
'B1 HfJn~s·
\Vith Mr., Dear' and admit It•
only bH·ause 'You H m tht At nn
No».• The mf'l!
tho ight
th: t
'S<>TTll bf;c)~
El.<
I
'l "k lllg
M'
Place'
lea\£-S
mt
·Brrnthlt-s•.
E;xtra l Jlt r~ -Fri(ntlh flav<r
'Maybt- 'lf I Didnt Cart, "lne11 (
and Re t ur ant - Cocktail L ounge
Ovtt a <'~ntury of fair
Er Som< ChMlge M . de.'
- d h •m"'' deallnr af
'111 Pra_ fo1 You' 1 II wt l flt t t
BANGOR
POST OFFICE

DP-1

Re ember

The lamo

The
1
''Defender"

I

IFr==============:it

Relax - Enjoy

$35

KRUEGER

:!=

Ul(.BRYANT&SO~ hi(:

ll•. jfWflfRS
tllle - -

~•tlOll.

MEET U S
AT TH E

Paramount Hote
SQ.
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K AK
KO MI CS
M. P . Let me see your pass.
1
Give me an example o! period
Pvt. Well. a.E a matter of fact. I furniture.
don't happen to have it on me, but
Well, I should say an electric
if it will save you any bother I chair . • • because it ends a
can assure you that it's very much sentence.
like any other Class "B" Pass.
I
Sgt.; Did you make that 13plit
1
Last night he gave up his draw- pea soup for dinner?
ing room on the train to an elderly
Cook: I've started it, but we can't
woman.
have it 'till tomorrow. It's taken
He wired his wife; Home soon. me all days to split the peas.
Just gave berth to an old lady.
Rastus, I see your mule has U. S.
Do :vou know what the Japs do branded on his hindquarters.
to you. lf they catch you?
I Was he an army mule before you
No, what?
got him?
They hang you by the na1ls.
No, boss. dat U. S. don't stand for
Not me.
Uncle Sam ... dat stands for "unWhy not?
safe."
I bite my nails.
J
The woman driver came to a
I see you were arrested for driv- sudden stop avoiding a head-on
Ing eighty miles an hour on the collision with a large army truck.
wrong side of r.he street, in the I' "Go on," shouted the soldier driver,
middle of the night, without any "hit it, you paid for it."
lights.
What have you t-0 say?
Some people can't tell a bird
It was necesi.ary, your Honor. from beast. Yesterday I heard a
Th ca1 was stolen.
!conversation in Bangor-two girls
were talking-one said: Who was
Mot.h£-r: Where do bad little that bird I saw you with yest.ergirls go?
day? And the other girl answeredGirl Most everywhere.
ThaL was no bird-he's a WOLF.

I

I

I

I

BuUets ay Go
Wi~ -But GasIt
1sses

hardl~

!normal

cou 'h rnd your pulse is
ac; 'ou talk to buddy. Gas

.J p Yo 1r • fask On
YQ r
ce and
Keep It Tl e e

j

•1
err pl
u
< m mt :-ncl
1t1 !• cc, 1
c u Iv chatt • f1
1arl1mc r:un · A
! t our J-,c, cl. Th·i
<:lo 1
)('r but
a o-ood as
c

.

t

l nf altrn .ic, he
n my
l' t r
n ·hell. Somebody yells,
y( n he ltatc a monwnt, loo>:
• H unc 1mbl'l1 \, hly beeause gas
t 1 c n't lKc·n used before. Then a
uiff .cai ~oui <'~c·s. irritates your
; <•u :\Hl th ioat anct you jam 011
cw m a ' k. m(·anwhile swearing to
y(,ur•a·J! that 11 ext t.ime you·ll 2 ct it
<.n f 11 ,lc·r
G· • Nf·\'t'r J\lis~e
'Ilit bullC't mis.~cd, gaYe you a
t~;c o<I c·hauce.
Gas never mi <ses.
Tbt c..n( whift was enough. A
1h( u • ml k11n cs jab your no.>e and
fucmt. wav<:s of nausea sweep you
r J1CJ fm;.Jl~ you vomit. Then you
11·;11 Clf ~<•Ill gas mask in order to
J!t ·1 <i 1:>1u.th of lre,h air. You get
u t..10.th of pho~gcne.
F1·1tw)JI: you do manage to get
t.lw1 m:t•k back on and perhaps
:vsr.n ·Ii. cm 1~ on . A eouple of hours
1 t.111 Httack is 01 er and you
Nuthmg is wrong. You

AUTHORIZED

FORMS
~U B

DEPOT

Al o for
ENLISTED MEf

he f .n m or
1, • '1
T o hr ·
11 It arc
0 Jr
1 1n mur l . Yo I
~nc ., a lot, t cl •e rs r ,111 down
~o 1r f c·r
You • re n ll'COus and
you th1 r w up For ·(\'en\! hours,
p. ms np • r tom, ch and ahdomcn.
As lhe ho1
p1ogrC',, ~our cy<'s
i,et \\OT c, yc,ur cir) thro. t I urns,
I your 'mee 1s Lo r. e, _rnd you lu ve
a dr hmsh eough. Your <>kln is
lnft, m d. Sm. 11 ve kJf's i:row Into
large blister .

I

0

I"

('ht.,,·k

(a htd

Pfc. Reinhold Henog

at

Our "1 icto1· · aruen rompri ed
of one •lJ i,maw plant is our pride The ne1' 1e~ru1ts. having b Pn m
• nc joy.
A dozen good sized the aim· tl.rce days were p··r lO
(slightly green). love apple· ·· ·have an ac;a test the third day Y.'h a.
;ilreadY been harvested
a•1d it ten mile bike and with new h(· ;o.
For an outfit that only h'.1< about looks iike a bumpi:r crop is in the The 1,•s,1lr wa~ plenty of ba.k.ng
lwo dozen men on the base at a11y offing.
frnm tJ,e pups.
particular Lime, the Signal Corp.'
We are sorry t.o lose Pn. Ernest - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- can well be proud of all its :nhlet.ic 1 J. Moran. who· has been transferred
aclivitie~. For the past week it has t.o Fort Dix , N. J. He i' a good
"\,'here Old Friends Meet"
played
volleyball
and
softball radio operator and will be useful
THE
games, and is now preparing for wherever he goes. Our best wishes
the basketball season. Kee-p it up. go with him.
. oldicrs, yon are setting an exCpl Tech. Howard Taylor ha>
ample that otl,er larger groups can left for Teletype Corporation at
well ~opy,
.• . .
Chicago. DI .. to toke a course in
Agam the mvmc1ble corps up- teletype mamtenance. G<>od. luck
~eld its athletic standmg by trounc- ~oldi.,.r, and don't be gone too long
mg the Qi.1artermasters at \OlleyPvt. Richard D.mbrowski turned
Dining Room
ball to the scores of 21-2. and 2l-4 , in a fine score of 58 out of a posand 21-JO, in the three gflmes' .•ible 60 with the ··45 .. rovelYer. at
C<>cktail Lounge
played so far. sparked b\· the fine rapid firing. Leave it to Dick to
playmg .of Pvt. 1".elson L1eb!"r. who be good at anything that only inHora.ee W. Chapman, Prop.
,<;tarr~d m the fiist gam~ ~]though volves lifting his hand. He also 174' M•in t.
Bangor
1
handicapped
by
a
knee
mJury.
his
iii~~-~g~oo~d~a~t:-~
"~h~it~t:il~
:g~t~h~e~h~a~v~
".:_
·
---~===============
powerful serves were too much for _
·
0

You Arc• On Your Own
At the end ol the day, your e es
pain a ·onizingly and you cannot
s.ee bec·au., of mfiamed and swol~en
l!ds.. Tears ooze between bulrung
1eyelids o\'C•r your reddened, slight!''
l:>listerc•d face. Your head aches. It
may take an. ·where from two or
three d, ys to three or four weeks
bdore you die.
All this talk is in trrms of \'OU
tor good reason. The blunt fac·t is
that in chemical warfare, every
soldier is OFl hi. own. The man
who does not $\-Op breathing immediately, who does not adjust Jus
mask properl · and carefully, who
does not clear the face-piece, who
becomes panic-stricken, or who is
in a hurry to take the mask offthat m>m ·is a dead pigeon. Rh
buddy c11n be ot no help at all.
Neithe · can hi.- offlcf.'rs. It's eve1 y
man fo1• him~Jf. And there are
on!~· two kmd~ of ~oldi!"rs wher
war is conc·f'tnt'<l: tht" qui<·k and the
dea<l.
Bullets and Gaf. Art' Different
A bullf"t and!'"~ a1e two d1ffnent
a;toriC's. lf :you'rt- not in a l:>ullers
path ~ou won·t bt tagged. But ga~
spread~ and t-np1lf~ .v<•u.
A bullet
ls an llll-or-nothing bet with a
fraction of
sC'tond in which to do
It.• dfrtv work G;t..!; can kill a man
I three cluy~ 1dt.e1 bein(l rell'ased if
it 1s out m the open In warm
we1 ther. Jt can kill him a month
1aftenrnrd ii it i~ not exposed t-0
' the· wind. 11 can kill him a year
later 1f it 1 kept m <:lo~d rooms
or ok. clu~om.
Jt it- ju.st thi~ persi, tent q1ialit) of mu&tard gas that

and

OFFICERS

Signal Corps

''Fresh
Up"
w ith .

Bancor
House

the QM'·'·
player~
slapped
theThe
ball other
around
wer!" \lh
Sgt. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Tech. Art Sprague, Cpl. Lan) Wennerberg and Privates O'Donnell.
Hodgkins, and Letko. It look1< like
the competition is t-00 keen fo1 th
rest of the field
Niee goin€
~oldie"•.
Playing their fint ,<;oftba lJ !'Am"
Dry cleaning kill~
muth ....
this year. Tuesda.1- night the 22-lld
Cleani11g jc Yc•nr protection
b~hind the masterful pitching of
Pvt. "Hvpo" Ipoliti, th
Sigml
again ... t tht-m.
c~i11 ll.. our
Corp.• softballers. put the Indian
1
driver
will
<all.
.<;ign on the base officer~ and took
them into camp to the tune of H
lo 9. The Signal Corp. lin£-up Wft~;
Pvl. Ipoliti (pl. Pvl Giguere l<:J
Pvt. Hodgkins frf), Cpl. W!"nn--r-

HAVE YOUR
SUMMER CLOTHES
DRY CLEANED

KEE

,

s

,

SEND HER
COLOGNE!

s2

MAIN

T.

NG!

hen he don·
.clear1t<I -.hirt, cleane<l ar
thc \f(lderi1 .... lro1 e<l to perff'cti1.n. C.t-nire attire gi\ t-n

Renwmber your girl b ck homt'
She'd love perfume or tologne .
We have one of th
lar(lt-~t
!<ssortment~ in the c·lly
,,t "
0 rcnt
range of puces.

j >Tct '\;[I 'llijl:iJA!l

'EM

dr~·

1

I

Ql'ALITY

e

I:p:~:l1 A<~~t~l;~~~GAI.'

eaners a
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1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY

Base Chapla in

Catholic Chaplain

Services

Masses

8 :30-Week-day Morning Prayer (Daily)
8;00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M ., Sunday Wors)tip

6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Daily

Catholic Confess:.-ns at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M. and ·7:30 to
9 :00 P. M. Saturday, and before each .Mass
Consultation Hours for Protestant Men: Week-day afternoons from 1:00
to 5:30, and Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings from 7:00 to 9:00
in the Chaplain's Office.

• 0
.A. E. R. MembershIp Pen j

Activities For
Week Of Sept. 28
USO PROGRAM
For Week Of September 28
Monday, Sept. 28-8 p. m., new
program of movie shorts. Square
dancing under the direction of Dale
Scoville of Dow Field. Modern
dancing, USO hostesses.
Tuesday, Sept. 29-8 p. m., dancing, USO hostesses, game night.
Dancing class for advanced pupils.
'Learn the latest jitterbug steps.'
Wednesday, Sept. 30-Danoing
class for beginers. Community singing. Dancing, USO hostesses.
Thursday, Oct. 1 - Reg u la r
Thursday night party at the club.
USO hostesses.
Friday, Oct. 2-8 p. m ., Feature
movie, 'Vivacious Lady,' with James
Stewart, and Ginger Rogers . Dancing, USO hostesses.
Saturday, Oct. 3-7 p. m., ,...
'\
dance at the Bangor au.
for the Air Base Squadro1.
J
hostesses in attendance.
Sunday, Oct. 4-8 p. m .-Dancrng
USO hostesses, community singing

1to lunch. At the end of the lunch
period. the jar was as bare as
Mother Hubbard's Cupboard . . .
and when the party in question
The Army Emergency Reller organization will be glad to accept saw that . . . Well, it's too bad we
Drive, which was to have run from memberships from any who wish didn't .have a camera to get the
The Quartermaster Girls' Rifle Sept. 25 to Nov. 5, has been post- to join. This splendid service de- 1ex?ress1on of wonderment and surTeam blacked out the Detached 11 poned for the time being, but the serves our continued support.
prise
. . 's tough when you get
Signal Service Co. on Thursday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - all set to have some peanuts and
night at the local YMCA to the
then there are none left!
tune of a 121 point lead. The :i terpreted as a love call. Anyhow bashful boys, about four nunclred
T
.
.
.
. 1
Dot-Dashers DASHED instead of the cows looked interested. In fact USO hostesses are invited as I
hete go the fishermen agam ·
DOTTING the bull.
one jumped around so much that partners.
What a bunch! List.en to this1 . . .
now we know where the term , 'Jer- 1 The famous Dow Field Trouba· "the big one got away" . . • is a
The boys claim that the brightB
•
f
colored ensembles worn by the sey ounce carne rom.
dours will do the solid sending of trite expression . • . and a poor
~irls took their eyes off the tarThe final tnumph of the day, merry melodies
excuse for having no fish . . . but
however, was sending a whole herd M S t Fr k P. 1
k' h d th these fellows . . . ! What do they
J et. Th e girls say that is Shoot- 1'of sheep into utter confu ion-they
.- g_ ·
~n
aw ows I ea. s
e tell us . . . "We could hav~ caught
lll5 the Wrong Bull.
recognize a wolf call when they hear comz;uttee ~n ;:.harge. 0{ a~ an'.1-nge- a lot more fish, but the boat sprung
Thehighfourwere:MaryPozzi one. You can't pull the wool over mens, an
is assis an 5 Wiil be ja leak" !! Believe me, that's a new
193; Lillian Batchelder, 191; Elva their eyes.
~. -Sgt. Hanes, S.-Sgt. Dave Flan- one! They did do better than last
The personnel of Dow Field are
Barrows, 191; Thelma Billington ,
Up to the gate we marched, then Igan, S~t. Weeks, Sgt, Tindel, Cpl time though. If you remember, at urged not to overeat during th<'
187 with a total of 762.
because we had dashed so fast Maclnms, Pfc ,. Murray Krug, and that period, they didn 't catch any- next few weeks, because they are
The men were: Cpl. Wenner- around the scheduled course had Pvt. Tony Sullivan.
.
.
thing but a cold.
going to have a
considerable
berg, 165; wennerberg, 162 ; to wait for the band.
j Capt. Aaron Nelson Is the guidWe told you a few weeks ago how Thanlsgiving dinner on Thursday,
Hodgkins, 160; and Pvt. Foster, ' stride for stride we're ready to ing spirit behind the party and has the boys toss for cokes
re- Novembe_r. 26 <unless the date of
154. Their total was 641.
take on Thursday crew and with a given it his wholehearted and en- member? Well that sam~ s~it:it of Thanksgivmg Is changed in the
Matches may be arranged by stop watch. In fact we're willing to ' thusiastic support. . .
.
· prevails
'
cameradene
when the boys meantime)·
Th w
.
.
c~ 11 ing Sgt. Pozzi, Ext. 256.
give them a fifteen minute start of I Y our car d o f a dnuss10n w1 II be· get packages from home. It isn't
e
ar Depat tment says th:H
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J virtualy the same identical hike. As your class A or B pass, if you are a case of "That's mine" . . . it's for breakfast on Thanksgiving D<1.v
for whistlnig and singi~g, that's a member of the Air Base Squad- more like "This ls ours" . . . Of wmellkwill have oranges, oatmeal, frr-'i!
right up our b clef.
I ron.
.
course, that's more or less "com, scrambled eggs, bacon curb
All officers . of. the Atr Base pulsory" . . . especially when cer-, toas.t, butter and c?ffee.
.
Squadron are 1_n v1ted to attend. 'tain fellows come "prowling around"
Dmner will consi~t of fruit cup,
Continued From Page 1
Any further mformatton can be . . . seeing if there's a 'pe,jlCil in roast turkey, dressmg and giblt>c
walked the straight and narrow.
Continued l'rom Page 1
obtained at the T-220 Orderl1 the drawer" or some other silly gravy, cranberry sauce, mashed poFor the longlegged boys there was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Room.
excuse! <IC the shoe fits, wear it, tatoes, corn, peas, stuffed celery,
trouble making the strides flt the
.
boys!)
tomato salad, assorted
pick:! i; ,
uneven spacing while the little guys n_oveh~, has kbe;n t~efu~ pee rmis•
bread, butter, pumpkin pie, apple:,
went by leaps and bounds- first s1on
s~a ur ~r m . anada
Incas~ some of you fellows missed grapes, coffee, candies and nt"
th-'Y leaped and then were bound to alter de<'larmg 01at it Russia were
the notice about basketball we'll
If you still have strength •
· defeated he would prefer to ee
continued From Page 1
repeat that you should g.ive your out of your bunk and go to t
1. nd on their bustles.
Pvt. Perky Perkins spent most of the Germ~~ in ~ngland r~t~er
names to the Barracks Chief . . . hall !or su
r
. 11
his inbetween breaths defending his than the ar1stocrat1c, horse-r1dmg
Military, Naval, Marine Corps, or hand it to your reporter who will k
ppe ' you WI finu: -•home town.
It seems that the sno~' who, ~e _conten~ed, were now and Coast Guard personnel, while forward it. Let's go, feliows, and
e~a:u;~lacold cut.s._ sliced chees•>,
11.fayor and City Purchasi'ng Agent runnmg Britain. Friend of Mr. on leaves of absence, fw·Iocigh, or see if .we can get a .team together
tpo·
. d, sandwich
buns,
but.
e1. marshmallow
chocolate
sund
~·»
had recently been ·hauled to the Dreiser say he was misquoted.
on detached ervice, may be per- that wil 1 really loo.k like somethmg. and tea.
hoosegow.
Something about a
The Monsoon has ended in India mitted by commanding officer·; of Never let it be said that the OrdStill hu
?
financial fiasco we gathered, and ap- and Burma,_ and dry weather has Army Air Force station or higher nance Section was hiding behind
ngry ·
parently it was a local custom for come. It brmgs new danger from authority to ride as passengers on lthe door! If you'd like to play
th previous mayor also landed in Japan, and finds India still divided. flights in Army aircraft when such ball, hop to it, and let's see some
tho> jug for the same reason.
Indians are said to mistrust flights are incident to a regularly action. More about this 11.t a later
At one point the Monday hikers Brita.in's promises to free her when scheduled mission, and provided date.
were ti:aveling so fast they sped war is ended:
such transportation does aot inBasketball Is a sport; thinking of
A story about an American
light by a sign that read 'Go Slow
The American Legion Toted to volve additional expense to the sports makes you think of other acsoldier now stationed in North1:> miles an Hour Speed Limit.' So of' open its ranks to the soldiers of Government;
tivities and that leads us (very
ern Ireland is malting the
course, we had to slacken our pace World War II.
"cornily"> to the fact that we have
rounds there. The soldier is sa.id
considerably.
Within about ten days 186
la baseball enthusiast in our mid~t.
to have written home:
Sgt. Asmandis brought up the Frenchman have faced German
Maybe this tellow plays ball, and
Dear Dad:
rear. but if he had brought out some firing squads-mostly because the
Continued from Page 1
maybe he doesn't, but when it comes
Gue$$ what I need mo$t of
s ndwiches instead, it would have French workin,. classes are resi:1tto knowing who's who, and plays
all? That'$ right. $end it along.
b en more appreciated. A wave of ing forced labor laws.
Lt. Peale, Lt. Gihnson, Lt. Schmit, With who, and why, and how . . .
110,talgi~ swept through the marchThe Finns long for end of war; Lt. Sand, and Lt. Bloom. 'C' Team: holy smokes!
. Hey, Wallv 1 Be$t W1$he$.
ers as some of the 'Old Timers' of inflation has set in and confidence Lt. Willis, Lt. Herlihy, Lt. Barnett, Nowak, how do you remember all
Your $on,
Dow Field pointed out the Bangor in a German YlctOl'y ha
been Lt. Woodroe, and Lt. Dick. 'D' that stuft?
Tom.
Cro·
your
Port Arms
Auditorium as tpe former barracks shaken.
Team: Capt. Mitchell, Lt. Licht,
The
father
replioo:
and the Armory as their Mess Hall.
Politicians think the Democrats Lt. Lathan, Lt. Mills, and Lt. bloody che,,tl
Present
rms
Here comes
NOthing ever happens here.
It's amazing how expert the will keep control of both the House Sheard.
Write us aNOther letter aNOn
boy; are getting in imitating the ot Representatives and the Senate
The enlisted men's 'A' Team the big boy!
In:;pection Arms
. Peek into
Jimmie wa.~ asking about -rou
hrm animals. A couple of cows got after the coming- eltttion Jn No- r Avg. 37 1 consists o! Cordell, Crabb,
all hopped up when one of the vember.
Hanes, Spurr, and Smith. the 'B' It!
Monday. NOw we have .&Good-bye.
Order Arm,, . . . Hit the dirt!
m rchers gave out with what we inTeam <Avg. 86> con.sL->ts of SolRight Shoulder Arms . . . Cro.ss
omon, Madore, Morrett, Sorrell,
1
and Tindel. On the ·c· Team your right ye!
Left Should.-r rm., . . . <From • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Continued From P ge 1
!Avg. 851
re Sp der, Krug, Morse,
the precedm; command, you figure
, - . - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Love, and Beemer.
thi one 011l ! •
I
c1tedly discus.>ing the h1lariou
wbecracks of Little Nancy when
Attention
.
.
G
~on
it!
this hu ky sold1e1· walked by. Ur~ d Ordnance
At Ea.,t . . . Gt off it, boy!
Pvt. Ch,trl"~ H111cinb<lthem
by his companion. he brou;,:ht Lit 1'
The t ibk1d ot thf' column says
Nancy right int.o thei1· mid t . Spellon it th t you fellow:; . hould conbound, the youn~.,ters stood, and
sid 1· thi, your column . . . get
then like the Pied Piper they folthose item m to me, m n . . . one
lowed the Sergeant all over t;)wn.
reporter c1u1't b-• 11 ovt•r the area
As for the dancin~ thP B nw>r
at Qn • tune. If .rotn thing unusual
uditorlum is a perfect cho1r.e. A
or humorous ha1>pe11s jot down one
, good smooth floor, and pl .. nty ot
or two r ct.~. nd ne or two names
nd we'll build the story
lbow room. You can bring your
It
wa.~
really
•r
nd
the
way
s
lted
urowid them Snow me under
'wife, girl friend or date if he h
peanuts
were
l~ln~
offer
d
around
!ellow
._
:l USO card.
For the re t of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thP Base Ordnanc Offic last week
. . . believe u , hey·re v ry tasty.
But the trouble with peanuts is that
the mor you at. the more you
anrt th ~
h· t hap~al
Paas tor Air Base
pen d hne. At 1>1>roxm1ately 12
r onnel. May be tra.llbferred.
w re q111te a few peaC n be used by uniformed men
Jar. Al o t th t time,
•l!ll'f'.
r of th peanuts went

Signal Corps
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Plenty Riflemen

I
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REGULAR SERVICE

Khaki Hose . 24c pr.
Garrison Hats . 2. 95
Chino Overseas
Caps ....... 69c
Military Writing

Kits ........ 15c
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TRANSPORTATIO
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Medical Department
Pvt. Herman Henault

T
The different departments are
trying to get bowling teams started.
You fellows who like to toss the
Jitt.le ball down the shining alleys,
please register with the Sgt. in
charge of your department. 'J:'.he
gang down at the Lab. are qmte
confident that they will be able t-0
more than hold their own. At least
that's what they think.
This should be good weather t-0
work up a sweat playing volley ball.
The Medics' Officers challenge the
enlisted men t-0 a series of gam<>s.
Let's get out there and practice up
a bit, fellows.

----

Sgt. William Nicholson, ba~k
from furlough spent in Northern
Maine and after enjoying the privilege of having breakfast in bed is
finding it difficult to roll. out a.nd
dig his way in the chow !me. Nick
doesn't commit himself as to what
took place while on furlough, but
he sure is going around with a
y grin.
taln William K. Jordan, our
IT HAPPENED IN BANGOR AIR RAID SHELTER-This is what occurred in Bangor during a recent air ra id
hment Commander, has transferred to the School of Aviation
alarm, when four girls were picked up by four sailors. Undaunted our friendly. brave sailors looked Yer~· pleased "·ith
Medicine Randolph Field, Texas.
themselves, this picture being taken shortly before they broke out in a melodious sea chanty entitled, 'There"![ be some
We wish' him all the luck in the
changes ma<le.'
world in his new station, and also
to his successor, Second Lieutenant Matthew A. Bruder, who has quite happy.
Pvt. James S. Cole.
!lace, Cpl. Julian, and Pvt. R . . H. eat and sleep; how well you see
assumed the duties of Detachment
Men! The Aviation Squadron is Daniels. These men gave a good and feel. A good soldier is worthy
Commander.
When things get dull with Pvt. calling for hobbyists. Are there any account of themselves and are of all the good that life affords.
James Tedeschi in his line of work model aviation engineers in the worthy of any praise given them.
Are you a good soldier? Is Dow
On Friday, Sept. 18th, Chades as a baker, he decides to add a Squadron? Can you draft plans for
We have a real character in the Field proud of you? Is your country
Harris took unt-0 himself a life long little color. The result was well re- model airplanes? Can you build Aviation Squadron in the person proud of you? Are you proud of the
responsibility and was married to ceived and appreciated l>y tl~e p~r- model airplanes? If your answer is of Cpl. Joseph Russell. Joe Russell, opport1:1nity to help rid the world
Miss Milded Curran of Bangor. by sonnel for the filled cakes with ~ne yes, get in touch with Ernest Cyril better known as the 'Wolf' plays of selfishness and hypocrisy? Your
Chaplain Carmody. The couple
different departments marked with in T-46 immediately. Is your hobby the piano in a breezy manner and loved ones, your Government, truth,
were attended by Sgt. Joseph Joumusic? Would you like to play an' adds some jive talk along with . love, health. education, in fact
bert as best man and Miss Mary frosting.
instrument? Even if you have no much foot patter. This daily en- 1civilization as a whole, are all deBryant of Hampden, Me. Our very
omethlng new h~ been added previous experience, the Squadron tertainment in the Recreation Hall pending on you. You are importr..nt.
best wishes to you and the Mrs.
to the. nw·smg staff m the forin: of orchestra wants you. If you are has made Joe very popular with the
Best of all your Creator and your
Charlie.
Lt. Elizabeth Wood, who hails fiom really interested in playing, the. boys. Get him to recite 'The Kid"s God is depending on you: To do
bandmaster, Lester Wilson, will in- 'Last Fight' for you.
JHis will: to be all that was inWe understand th Michael Me- Fall River, Mass.
canik has changed his eating place
------ t
terview you for training here. LesAnother nice personality is Wen- tended for man to be.
11
to Sgt. Ed\"
are •·d
he fo
ow- ter wi·lson wi·11 be found in T-46. dell Gantt, an accomplished pianist
The good soldier lives forever.
in town because they will not throw ·n Promoted
e 11 corp
Heme
i g mMorten
•
·
·~
student of music. Hats offt· to
Pvt. Herman D. Smith
in a third cup of coffee with every corp.
Cohen,
corp.
Robert' The first trainee under this new and
t
two he orders. It also seems that McCloskey. Pfc. Jeny Newman .vas system is Sgt. Theodore Sneed, he. new i:iusica1 organiza ion
Mike doesn't bother with small fry made Corp. and Pvt. A. Feinchel formerly of New York, who is which made it.5 debut on Sunday Band
when he wants action. Mike lo.>t made Pfc.
studying the saxophone Good luck lat Chapel services. The quartette
·
.
. . was warm 1Y receive
· d b Y th e men
Cpl. Burt.on Schaperow
ir of pants and after waiting
Sarge., and may you soon
nff
with
me time for the pants to re- I Sgt. Harold Reaume is still look- the best of them.
.
. 1of the Squadron. We hope much j Our Dow Field Troubadors again
he reported his plight to. the IIng for that skunk. After dark oe
The football team which was m future success comes to the men. were an important part of :he
of Bangor. He was received picks up a rock soon after enteriug the process of formation has now Members of_ the quartette .are Pvt. Thursday night broadcast, 'Dow
.. ·1ously and the proper ~elp~ul the base and keeps on the lookout been dropped because of the pos- C!arence Riley, the .orgamzer who Field on the Air.' Their numbers
authorities were placed at his dis- until the barracks are reached.
sibility of injury during scrimmage. directs and smgs with the group, this time were 'Blues On Para.Oe'
P<lbal. The outcome has not been
We are hoping that all those ath- Pvt. Joseph ..Huntley, Pvt. Hay- and 'Idaho.' (Not bad, eh? )
determined as yet.
The following Medical Officers letically inclined will come out ward Bardllvmg, and Pvt. John
The Band is continually sprout1
have reported to this hospital for when the call goes out for bas- Whitener.
ing new musical groups. The lat~
Pfc. Matthew Milo and Pvt. Lawduties, Capt. Grant Guillemont, ketball players.
Pvt. Bruce 0. s.amuels
est offspring is the Dixieland Jive
rence Smallwood are doing a. good
Capt. Max Ehrlich, Capt. ElrnP.r
Miss Ruth Nelson, popular hos- . R-Oosevelt <the available) Jones Sextet which made i s first appearjob in ma king the new dayroom a
c:ozy place to spend the leisure McClelland, Capt. Irving J. Mar- tess of Parker St., Bangor, enter- is always available for another ance on the broadcast last week.
shak, Capt. John N. McEachrcn, tained several members of the stripe from head to foot.
Comi:. -sect of Pfc. Leo Thayer,
hours. The place is kept clean and
What is there between a certain clarinc , Sgt. Al Jarusevice, trumthe arrangement of tables and First Lt. eGorg~ Sellii;ger, First L.t· 1Aviation Squadron last Friday eveJames S. Flemmg, First Lt. Louis ning. The lovely ladies who helped redhead and Pvt. Romack?
pet; Pfc. Vahe Boyajian, guitar,
t·asy chairs is appreciated by all.
Bush.
make the evening a success were
The 'Eagle's' Motto-I! at first Sgt. Robei·t Scott, piano, Cpl. StanPfc. Clarence Carneal is back Our best wishes go with First. Lt. the Misses Evelyn Wise, Marie Nel- you. don't _ succeed change your ley Zapor, drum>, and Pfc. Gene
Hunt, bass. The boys really pro\•ed
from his furlough, having spent F. L. Loughlin, who has been trans- son Pauline Leek Roxy Peters tactics until you do.
most of the time at bis home in ferred from this base. Welcomed Jea~ette Leek, and' others. Among Atte?tion Sold!er~ ! Meet Mr. and they can give out in this style.
It is a pleasure to announce the
Virginia.
After
spending days back on this hill is Capt. M~Der the smooth soldiers present were M~s. Homecookmg and southern
Cpl. Grimes, Sgt. Spike Carter, Sgt. fned.
following promotions: Robert De~Pe-aking to the southern folks, it'll mott.
Bernard Holland, Sgt. Leroy CorkPvt. Duke Johnson
Marco, promoted from Private
bf: some time before he again loses
t.hat s.outhern accent.
er, Cpl. Toles, . Pvt. Ivan Corbin,
THE GOOD SOLDIER
First Class to Corporal, and RobA via tion Squadron (Sep.) Pvt. Harold Williams, and Pvt. The good soldier is the intelligent ert Scott from Corporal to Serr think everyone w!ll be InterPvt. R. H. Daniels
John Thompson. The boys are still soldier, and intelligence blossoms geant. DeMaroo·s doing a good job
£:.;t~d that news has come back
talking about the grand time they with education. Education is the as solo clarinetist. and aft.er hearfrom the boys at Westover and
ODE TO THE AVIATION
had, and are hoping for a repeat ability to maintain mutual rela- ing Scott's fine rendition of 'Smoke
M1khel Fields. The "ang at WesSQUADRON
performance.
t·
h'
Gets in Your Eyes' on last weeks
.,
.ions ip among men. Intelligence
tc.ver have already ~pent several Life has mynad things to offer
Pvt. Lester Wilson, who used to knows its duty; intelligence is not broadcast, we know why he "·as
hours m the air, being connected For the believer agnostic and scof- play the guitar for Jimmie Lunce- greedy; is not puffed up; is not promoted.
Wlt.h the Airbo1 ne Engineers. No I
fer.
'
for. d, will have a very pleasant sur_·- f
d
To top off a busy week. the Trououn in books or behind college
as to what the boys a.t Put in your shai·e of whatever you prise for you soon. More on this
I tell'
badors played a dance at the newly
·l are doing, but from their
may1ater.
wa 11s.
n
igence is character, decorated Officers' Club Saturday
that successful and workable some1
' all arP well and apparently The giver of gifts will somehow
Dig the Jukebox at ~he P._ X. thing resulting from dealing with _n_i_g _h t · - - - -- - - -- - - -repay.
very soon. A new tu~e. Why lS a people sincerely. Intelligence is
I know you are weary-tired of the good gal ~ard to find • reCJ<?rded by obedient.
struggle;
the. Charioteers, is now mcluded.
The good soldier in the Army
Worthless would life be without the This numbe~ was com_po~ed by one was a good soldier in civilian !if&
trouble.
of the men 111 the Aviation Squad- The good soldier is God-fearing,
Man must live-For that he must ron-fvt. James Davis. Pvt. Davis knows no hatred, lives for democpay
is the popular singer, arranger and racy. Intelligence is not worn on
So chins up-Be cheerful, Face life, composer of the orchestra which is the sleeve.
Be gay.
madP up of members of the SquadA good soldier is a good servant.
Infinite are the things in life that ron.
A good servant is the only one
are fine
worthy to be called a good leader.
fA mother. A child, Honor sublime.
Pvt. Ernest Cyril
Good leadership is the result of
Carry on, Cherish the good that
good fellowship. The good soldier
is ours
The men of the Aviation Squad- is his brother's keeper, never says,
For the ~pan of years is but one ron had the pleasure of meeting It's nobody's business what r do.
the Commanding Officer, Colonel
It's his business how well you
11 1 d 1.d h
P en
our.
Valentine, on Tuesday. Sept. 22.
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For Your
Sundae Date

Malle a date for this
U. 'DAE-and
keep
It
every
aft~rnoon at our fountain.

appointment witll
P&late pleuure--a pleaant

It's

an

lntulude In 7011r blUly day
-a m mrnt .t relaxation
that's
hf'lfhtene.! by the
ta tf'-thrillinr roodness ot
011r ('re my Ire eream.

GOGGLES

A full line m ground and
p o Ii

1

h e d lenses, fitover

I am certain the men left the
meeting feeling that, in spite of
difficulties, we will all be good
.soldiers. We are appreciative of
the way in which the committee
was receivPd by the Commanding
Of!icer on Sunday. The member,
of this c9mmittee were Sgt. Wal-

specs, and industrial glasses

BANGOR
OPTICAL CO .

Records
Album of Con<'f'rt~ and Sy·mphony~. al"O )Xlpnlar.

A. 'DRE

·s

Ml. IC HOl SE
118 Main. t.

Attention Soldiers
Lowest Cut-Rate Prices in Bang-or. Shave Needs, Tooth Past.es.
and Leather Kits.

Bill
11Prttt M#·''';r1.: t¥®N
1

1

28 HAl\f!\10. 'D ST.
U

M.4.IN

!':T.

LARRY'S
Hot Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Ale and Beer
On Draught
Post Office Sq.

Bangor

DOW FIELD

8

OB~ER~ ' ER-:-TOND :

Y, SF.PT. 28, 191-2

' General Mess
Sgt.

Sg-t. Jimmie Asmandis
Quimby still on diet

DOW FIELD'S

PO T PERS.ONALITY

or

1orange
juice. HeClaims
his
sleep. also.
must itbehelps
keeping
company with some local yokel as

.

'·Keep 'Em Swatting" ~ the slogan of the Medical Detachment ai
Williams Field, Arizona.
These
boys are sticklers for cleanliness
and a new rule among them requires that a man desiring a pass
will produce one dead fly, killed
within the confines of the hospital,
fo1 each hour he plans to be absent irom the post. Thus. a t welvehour pass-twelve dead f'lies!

.

!~~w:olishes

his whistle every day !· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Pvt. Steinsick is positively on the

If~~: ~~t~1~· 0r~e::~~ ~:et~a~ ;:= IPitching Pancho Shines

In The Tough spotS

A soldier stepped up to his comPvt Yunker leaving for Cooks
mandmg ofilcer and requested
d ·
h0 1
leave ~o go home and help his wife anp ~ak~~s b~c ~· 't had an I
move mto new quarters. The cap- . v"
u s
asn
.Y
tam responded that he was very mghtmares lately-change of diet
sorrv, but he had just received a or perhaps lack of mohi:iey.
k'
POST PERSONALITY
light. Modestly he describes tt. "
· f 1om
·
• ·fe m·
Pvt. Angelo. .Recc 1a ma
.
.
·.
l etter
"'h e so ld'1e1"s w1
t h mg
PITCHING PANCHO
breakmg
about a mile
from •th~
which she said flatly that she some swell lpamtmgs. Wha
apbatter and hooking in to baffle tutr l
didn't need him . at hoi;ie for the pened to the fleet, ~ngelo? .
.
The opposing team at bat, thr~e completely. This hook gave P>tul'!lt»
moving. 'She said you d be more
All cooks plannmg to sign . fot men on base, the last of the nmtn, his first nickname, Gancho, meanof a bother than a help, so I guess , Gunnery School. better keep it a the Bombers one run ahead and no ing hook in Spanish.
you can't have the pass,' the cap- secret, otherwise K. P. z:iay be t.he outs ... any little bingle can mean
His start at Dow Field wa.~ on ttt ,
1
tain concluded. The soldier saluted reward for a man's amb1t1on. Nice the game. Calmly Pancho Varela hard hitting Air Base Independ<'cu.,
A ROSE BY ANOTHER ~A;\IE
J eyes the runners on base. beams at when Cpl. Mcinms potted tnm
The kitchen police at Santa Ana and stepped towards the door. fellows!
Air Base in California are very Pausing there, he turned and sai?: J Pvt. Yunker left hospital while ill u:e <;rowds and nods to the catcher. and put 11im on the mound M •
ches·y these days. No longer are ·captain, there are two tellows m to return to the barracks. Plans to Zmg-the ball snaps by the next Innis promptly dubbed him Panell J
batter.
Bewildered the batter and Pancho it is.
thev to be addressed a ' the K . P.'s. thi company that handle the truth send· for his own private nurse.
Boys from Mississippi and Gen- rea.ches for t?e next one. and agam
The glamor boy of baseball mad~
And they have printed arm bands very loosely. I am one .of them.
I era! Mess, will be glad t-0 hear t.hat whiffs the wmd. In quick succf's- the Dow Bombers, and added 1u ~ .
to prove it. In quite an executive You see, I'm not married!
to ne they will inform you that
Big Steve, formerly of that outfit, is s1on th1·ee batters are sent to the own pep to the team, pep >erv~J
The boys of the Squadron are be- doing very well baking for the M. showers and once more the Bom_b- Mexican style.
th •v are now .. M. M.'s," which
cc.ming real Wild Bill Hickoks on P. mess and plans to exhibit his ers have sweated out another vieFor the Dow Bombers he pla'\"'1
means "Mess Managers"!
the range. Balls and scores of nine salt rising bread in the near future. tory. . Pa.ncho, the Tornd Texan, in fifteen games. He pitched .;P.Vi>n
Uncle Sam has set up a new and out of a possible ten are becoming
Pvt. Max Bronfin renowned cook is chief sweater~outer.
Jost one of the seven, and Wl)f' ¥,,
sure fire method of getting the mail almost common place. Cpl. Troyli, and master of double talk, looks
Maybe he glones In .~ough spots,
He also stars in basketball"'
to the men overseas and in a hurry. Pn.s. Caffee, Holmes, Cyril, Dukes. less cute after shaving his cookie P.e1 hap~ the tense excitement ex- ball and track.
cites his. Spa111sh blood but whatJust before he got the wt.
The girls may pour out their hearts Harris and Wilson are just a few dustei·
1 ~ is Pancho is right on >.he from the Draft Board Pancho l1.1•i
pf ·M 1 .11
to their soldier friends, but Under- of the Dead Eve Dick boys. Even
11 sm1. 1es nowa d ays. ever
.
d
.
c.
e
v1
e
a
ball-literally
, ·t · h
secre tary of \Var Patterson warns our mighty mite. Joe Duncan, score Claim. Polly final! said ve
To
.
·
.
a conorac wit the Texas L agfl
"
.
Y
• s.
Accordmg to his army file card Before this financ!Rl windfall h>i
a~ainst impressing lipstick kisses mice while the recoil threw him
Where are those what we don t know.
he b Private A!fon,;o Va_rela. Do:.vn kept change to jingle jangle Jm~l"
on such communications. V -MAIL off his feet.
Haven't seen anything of Cpl. El Paso way h.1s horselude hurlmg by soldering and welding for tli·~
is photographed on microfilm and marksmen's badges? Heh , heh, heh!
The boys are all very sorry to Yanuski's future • wife yet. False soon brought him local fame. Speed Southern Pacific Railrnad .S.> w>W
sent overseas and then reprod;1ced.
combined with a curve brought his he has gone from soldier to ·old1•c.
But lipstick smears and blurs the note that Sgt. Gagnes Curtiss, our alarm?
Sgt. Mross again carrying the jumping bean ball into the spot- ' Well done, Pancho.
print So if the girls want t o be popular T 46 top kick, is still in
sure the men can read •he mail th e hospital. I understand that torch for a St. Louis flame. Isn"t
whln it arrives, they 'Nill have to Lis operation was successful, how- one lesson enough?
ORO:"<.\. '('f:
re"en·e thEir kisses for th~ dura- ner. and we all hoi>e. to see him
P'lt. Spears unbeaten in checker,
and
Charlie
Tannenbaum
still
holds
Culinary
oddities
. this is a
tion.
tack in action soon.
Post championship in flstiCllffs. hone Y ·r Som e t·ime ago a cer ta! n
The entertainment unit of the Where a1·e all the cf1allengers?.
Co r po1·a1 w as 1> resen t e d WI'th an
.
ha•1'11 no
Amencan so Id iers
are
• g
Squadron joined Bill Bardo's pop"air conditlotwd" hat. Whether or 1
trouble at all in making friends i;lar band for a J·am session at the
Pvt. Merritt and Dolly still mak·
t h
d ., 11 h ,
1
Wtth the natives on the South Paing the rounds in twosomes.
no
e was Pease
wio t e 'Gift"
fi 1'sland~ Thi 15
·- evidewed by U. S. O. camp show Wednesday
Pappy Shields refused permission we i·eally can't gues.~ · · · no, not
ct c.
",
s
·
' ·
night. This combined aggregation
much!
. . Being a real and very
a gut received by Sgt. ~a;la_ce jf.mmed the Squadron's
favorite to live off post when he gave his regular fellow, he ·had the normal
McAnulty of San Dtego, Cal_l.o:ma.lnumbers, •·I May Be Wrong", and 12ome address as 'Mecca Spa.'
desire to avenge the wrong. All
Boxe.~
of swei·ts were iulA'>. a gesture of fnendslup, tl!e "The Sheik"
Lester Wilson pop·
While Pappy ls restricted, it we know from this point on is that
tributed to the soldif'1 s t 0'1\1>
ctuef of one group of native., pre·
'
,
f
l' bl
Field by the Ban~or Ch,1.pf,<'r >L
~entPd Sgt. McAnulty with three ular orchestra .leader from N~\\ comes rom a re 1a e source that Sergeant Powrie had tobasco sauce
the Jewish Welfar Board
Al
i his village.5. made him chief ot York, led the Jam. session wh1ld S-Sgt. Snuffy ls dating Frances. Ion his peaches this noon! Why,
another and most important ot all Spurgeon Illery'. Ju~ Tho~pklns. Maybe a feud is br~wing.
l~ergeant, what a queer combina- the Friday night service , cit
member was prP.senl<'ri with inr•
-ordered his wife and daughter~ George Evans, J1mm1e Davis, Jobe
Former Pfc. Manm has been pro- t1on ! (But personally, WP. are inof these tasty gifts. The »1.·lcto do thE topkick's laundry fr!'e!
Huntley, Joe Bari:e·, and Sam Wt!- moted to Fire Chief of the local clined to beliHe that the score i:i
•on ~upphed the Jump rhythm. You area .
,now even!)
age~ were made up by ind1Vidw1l
1 There is an expressl<>n. not new,
women in keeping with the hoh ·
will
hear
more
from
these
boys
A
marriage
certificate
seems
to
A. soldiff who had just arrived
day i-pirit.
Jhave co.me ~etw~en CpL ~lndsey but very descriptive which rea.ds.
In camp passed an officer and gave later.
and Rosie: First it ':"Rs M1ll1f', then !"You get in my hair." !Someone ' - - - - - - - - - - - - hun a snappy salute . The c-1ficer
PVT. MacFADDEN PASSES
Poor Rosie. to receive the b~oken is liable to pull a Jerry Colona and
.
..
J.ppreciated the effort. but in a
heart .from the Mess Romeo.
say, "No, you get in mine, it's ters to !ourself. Go to it, Pt
MILESTONE
ldndlv tone volunteered. :;ome inEddie Yanuski stepping with a longer! 1 But anyway, barring the Tenedols, but how can you ,hmk
By J. A. R.
oormation on the correct teclluique.
Every January the nation cele- certain 'Stringy' until the Iuture interruption, getting in people's c,! enough thing~ to write :1.fJou:
The soldier had the right ~dea but
shows up.
hair is a very annoying pastime when you answet thi;; m.i11?
r
·tti.e wrong approach. A southpaw, b1 ate~ the birthday of President
Something new has been added. . . . especially to the people with perhaps you make "carbon C•>Pl " •
he had saluted automatically with Franklin D. Roosevelt, while th~
month of February is devoted to Pvt. Westergarrd now shining Sgt. the hair. There are enough things
Here are some exp1·ession:s
hi>; left hand!
such great men a.s Washington and Vanick's shoes. we wonder why? for Non ?oms and Officers to think heard the other day. We d•m •
A battle of wits taking place be· abo~1t without being . bo.thered by know Whether they were prmt.ed
Whe1' the men ol' his outfit at Lincoln. Comes September 21st. this is another somewhere, or whether they "l•.L-;r.
P'ort Knox, Ky., were threatened. Bingo-it is Private Howard Mac- tween Cpl. Yanuski and Cpl. Mi- trivial items .
with week-end kitchen police duty Fadden's birthday. A:;k the boys in randi's dog. Eddie is coming un- case of "ll the ?hoe fi~s, wear it" happened" but here they are 'Th~\I
. . . only this time we re not jok- have to do with the Manu>J.I >{
if they were caught with their' Barracks T -227. When mail c.au armed.
Question:
Why is it that J. ing. If, in this column. we wax seri- Arms . . . and might prove h<>lr>·
hands in their pockets while on 1 sounded last Monday, the entire
duty, one Armored Force corporal !·contents of the ~ailbag landed on Hutch inson jumps when he is ous. and talk like a big brother. !or- ful to some o! you Cadre:
decid.;d he never would be caught 1 Pvt. MacFadden s bunk.
There jabbed in the ribs? Could it be that give us. We'll never do any more
on that score. He had a pair of were large envel<?P"S, small on~s, he is ticklish?
than to hint very strongly at some
p nr..~ especially tailored-without ?ome address~d m .bold handwntCpl. Neat claims he can lift his Isituation that needs remedying.
'
d
""·kets
mg.
others
m
damty
pastel
enown weight in mud.
Those. persons Involve~ "'.'ill usually
u y 51 e "'
·
velopes bearing soft scents lLynn
Pvt. McKinister has just been know it, without ment1onmg names.
papers please copy).
all, we're a group of men who
Thi ,,tory can be attributed to
There were packages too, gayly promoted to the po ·it.ion of coffee After
must work together for a very im~ partt~ular camp. It's J'u.st been wrapped, and each one addressed maker at G. M.
to any part of United Stat 4
going the rounds in Army circles. to the same Pvt. MacFadden. The
Why does Cpl. Anglelestro object portant cause '. . . let's stop ~nd
or Ca nada
climax to all this came wben How- to have 'Lady'-Cpl. Monindi's pro- t?ink for a n11nute befo~·e askmg
We
a
re
located near D·ow
ard's very charmmg wife called him tegee-sleeping on his b .. i? Could silly questions about ununportant
Field on F ourteenth Str et.
things . . . many times, with a
from Bangor, telling him that she it be the superfluous hair?
After Olson's appendix operation little thought, you can find the
Prompt service g uaranteed.
had come up from Lynn, Mass., to
he has 'ta ed in th b
,
answer yourself.
~pend a few days with him.
night, ,, Y
e arrac><:s every
Six let~ers In one mall call! That's
Needless to say Pvt. MacFadden
1
Who L5 the lady who pinched S t. th~ envrnblf' record Sl't by ~ne
sure hit the well known jackpot.
d
Ilg d Pnv~te Tenedlos. If you thmk
Although a week late, this reporter Quimby on the chC' k
We Welcome the
him .
.
,
c • an ca e thats not good. ll't.'- see you do
join~ all the re,;t of the boys in the
111
..
Y
big
man.
And
whom
ls
he better . . . but no fair writing letBoys in the Service
Air Base Squadron in wishing him v1s1tmg on pay day?
many happy return.~.
All talk about Sgt. Montclova going to Officer's Candidate School
Wartime elimination o! summer may be untrue-Is Is possible with
v~ations at most
colleges hM . n ss r. Q.?
helped student,;
void a great
Cpl. Hart deciding t-0 go to Cooks
amount of forg tting.
and Bakers School-cau'L i;tand
l
Exchange St.
Dial 4501 -Dr George E. Schle.s;;er o! Col- this. place any more after pulling
'=iE!:=============::::!-.:'.g.:a_:te:_:U:n:.:.:_iv:_:e:.:.r.::s:..:it:::_Y______ _ _ lntnne duty for the first tune.
What K. P. pusher who's name
is Shorty claimed that he'll get that
otho>r .-;tripe Rnd he doe.o;n't care
how?
Pvt. Carol Mullius broke
no llowance? Howevt'r he
Barbar~ to ht'. the b s
lade-to-niea~ure
UC
i.tock t:niforms,
partne1· hP ever had.
Coats and Slacks.
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Jewish Welfare
Board Donates
Holiday Gifts

Flowers
Telegraphed

I

Cocktail Loun ge
Dining Room

I

P enobscot
E xchange Hotel

Soldiers! You are
Cordia ly Invited t o Visit

For the SOLDIER--OFFICER
or ENLISTED MAN

F EESE'

"The Shop ping Center of Mainen

l a.cce .;ories and upplies.
1.) vears we ha,·e been
.erving- the need
r the rmv man ith
the be~t jn l'ni!ornt and l'niforrn equipComplete li ne

!'or more than

FREE!

ment.
n pite of pr ,ent-d.lv re trkfion , our
qualtlv
plete.
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Fluid for Your Lighter
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DRO P IN, SOLDIER
fill

. Short
< oat<:, lY ool >r
hoes, Jn •;nfa
OH~rcoat
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co.

our Li1>hter and J,ook
Ov •r
OPL • EVhRY 'IGHT

Brow e around the store as much
a you wish_....Use the hort cu
from Main Street through to
Pickering Square , • Come in
of ten a you like and make your~
s f t home here!
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